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Rirlins 

As mentioned above, sales or 244 ammunition indicate 
that the caliber has become a hWlting caliber. The availability 
of heavier bullets than the present 90 grain would, it is 
believed, be a tales advantage both to guns and ammunition. 

The Sales Department ha.a asked consideration for a 
Model 725 barrel with 10" twist to accommodate heavier bullets. 
The Ilion Plant ha.a ordered rirling plugs to produce a 10" 
twist and delivery is expected by October l. A pilot quantity 
of barrels will then be produced tor testing with all weights 
or bullets tor accuracy comparison W1th a 12" twist. The , 
Bridgeport Plant is preparing sample 244 cartridges .with 'd~. 
heavier 'oullets (100 and 105 grain) which are needed at Il1~n· _ ;~t 
as soon a.s poasi'ole. Erids;eport Research & I>evelopment will ~~''k ,., 
also make ballistic studies, _ It is believed that ba:;,~1-!ties ~o:: ,.,,,, ·:~LB.3 "'~' 
ot a 105 grain 244 cali'oer should be equal to or J;a,~,t:ter ~*pan ;::: ,,.:~;~~~ ''~9-· 1·~\)"'' 
the 243 Winchester with 100 grain bullet, a.nt1 1;~):A;~;eompe't;t1~t~t ·,h~. ,<"·· 
ha.8 reached the limit tor the 243 with the lR'p·gra:~ bul.f,,t.. j~ · ''' 

:rt ::.~}:' =ti· {J..: 

• 
The Plant ha8 had misgiV1n$8 ·:~t);\ rece:pect i~, p08S~~U'< 

m1X1~ or barrels in product1on.J?,µ:t···no~~~~¥~~~,a the\;~.ituat1on 
can be handled. ~.::~·~·- . , ? . ···:t;\(~~~· Y 

MODEL 725 SHORT ACTIO?fr:•·\~~t.?las '"~" anJ.l 244 ~,~~ 
,.,,.. ·. ·~ . ,.... . .. 

Approx~tel~::, titte~~ ;~ioi~~~ ~~liber guns are being 
assembled. ,.,,4ddit~j!:lnalqstoek•;:~ari!l~~mised the middle or September • 

~ /~?;~ ,. "t\ ~:.::' ;J~~ ~"-
''.\ it iy ot·. 2~~ ~--~fiber gu.ns will be held u.ntil decision 

.,\?!'l rifli~ ' iii acct!.• )'~\ihd. barrel weight has been made. Produc-
·1~~p~ o.f\.;~u .. 'for del~very 1tart1J'lg January l, 1959 may be delayed • 

. . .;~;;~~ib. ~e\~.i!l}e~1. ~artment recognizes this but reels 1t is worthwhile 
.~f' ' ")~,. a:t1d ~t~t~n~ncement can be made the first or the :year with 
:~~, 'n de[ll~verji,;:~n reasonable t1me thereatter • 

. ;.~:~~~~~~~... ·~~ ~~~~ \-.~·,_ . 
. ~~-?.-~. "'.~~,.. -~~~ ~i' ··~~ ,: !,, 1 ~i~.. 0f,f' 
'~~~;., J~f '<;~;;·,.;)Y MODEL 552 LIGHTWE:!GH'I' 

~~~~~~·!~~'!'!' The Plant had been advised (.A.uguat 22. 1958) to suspend 

-· • 

work on this sun. The Sales Department 1• hesitant to introduce 
this model 1n two colora simultaneous with the introduction of 
the Nylon 66. To do so would mean two riln tire autoloaders in 
color vyi~ tor customer attention and sales effort. The etake 
in the Nylon 66 is ~uch larger and warrants maximum concentration 
on PrQl'!lotion. It 1t is decided to go ahead with the Model 552 
Lightweight, this can be accomplished in a relatively anort time, 

At the time or the hold-up or the Model 552, there were 
lOO guns going through assembly with tooling 9~ complete. Pilot 
operations had been scheduled tor September l. 
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